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GOAL A: SERVING THE UNDER-RESROUCED

STRATEGIES
Objective 1. Address Geographic Gaps In Park Provision

 » Develop parks on vacant lands to increase the number of households 
with a park within walking distance.

 » Develop one additional park in District 1 (east of newly constructed 
north-south freeway) to increase park access for residents in these 
neighborhoods. 

 » Consider additional east-west pathway connections that support 
residents in District 1 to reach nearby parks located west of the north-
south freeway. 

 » In District 2, add pathway connections from residential areas to existing 
parks. 

 » Develop future Meadowglen Park property in District 3 to service 
residents in the northwest portion of the district who currently do not 
have adequate park access. 

 » Acquire land for development for a future pocket park within the east 
central or Lincoln Heights neighborhoods east of South Ray Street.

MAP 14: POTENTIAL OPPORTUNITY AREAS FOR NEW PARKS

Source: Design Workshop Analysis 2021, City of Spokane GIS data 2021, Spokane County GIS Data

Opportunity Areas for New Parks

Objective 2. Investing in Equity Zones
Layering in information related to park conditions, identification of 
demographics that indicate different needs, park distribution gaps, and a history 
of investments, equity zones have been identified that indicate geographic areas 
that investment should be prioritized (Map 14).   

Drawing upon the 10 minute walkshed analysis and layering in information 
related to park conditions and a history of investments, we will have a firmer 
understanding of neighborhoods that are currently lacking park access. 

GOAL A: SERVING THE UNDER-RESOURCED

STRATEGIES
Objective 2. Invest In Equity Priority Zones As Shown In 
Map 14 (next page) 

 » Prioritize investments in improving parks in Equity Zones (defined by 
history of investments, conditions, and demographics).

 » Invest in types of recreations and activities that Equity Zones are 
interested in. See Map 17: Inland Northwest Living.

 » Explore revising citywide street tree maintenance program. 

”When we 
have gone 
more often 
and more 
deeply into 
the enormous 
benefit which 
parks are to 
the health of 
the people 
of the city, 
we come 
to realize 
not only the 
importance of 
having parks 
conveniently 
accessible, 
which is a 
very obvious 
requirement, 
but also the 
reason why 
they should 
be large” 
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